[Evaluation of the efficacy of the combination amoxicillin-clavulanic acid-tobramycin for the prevention of infections after surgery for ORL cancers].
The clinic and economic evaluation of a probabilist antibiotherapy Augmentin/Nebcine administered until the wound healing was studied in 60 patients, operated of upper aerodigestives tracts cancer. The antibiotherapy efficiency was estimated at the end of 6 days in terms of clinic and bacteriologic results. In case of therapeutic failure, the treatment was adapted according to antibiogram results. The association Augmentin/Nebcine was effective in 93% of cases. Antibiotherapy was to be modified for five patients (one for allergy and four for bacteriological unsuccessful). The bacteriologic sample shows the predominance of Gram(-) germs. 83% of them were sensitive to one of these antibiotics in vitro. The daily mean cost of antibiotherapy was about FF 71. The overcost, due to antibiotherapy failures, represented only 1% of the whole cost of the 60 treatments. These results justify the use of a large spectrum antibiotherapy reaching Gram(-) germs.